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THOBSEfl IS 110
MID HEAVERS WIN

With Two on Bases in Ninth,

He Throws Wide One to

Casey sd Olson Scores.

ANGELS' PLAYING RAGGED

Visitor Got Three Tallies Before
freaton In Taken From Box In

Third Inning Garrett Suc-

ceeds iiim and ltoea Well.

PACIFIC COAT IXAGl'E.

Veterdr's Rr!:i
rortlenl 6. I.' Ancl-- s t

tan Fri-r!j- :3 4. Vernon
felsnulpjc of the Club.
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U'hen "Bull" Thorscu. the big AnH
p'T.'ner. cut a h'zU rnic In tr.-- i

ff.rt to follow fp Dillon s Instructions
'n.---y. with nlsn on third,

R.i;ips on j.ecnul unl l!'e 5core lte-- at
rot:.--. the ha I .;ill r.i .n.r I nt. lu r

s Ik. 1. 1, nnd Port! in.1 . I:n. li. cl the
Ijik Ani'l'9 frli--s hy winning five mil
ft tn elcr.t sMmc t be ph.yed.
The armim-n- w i i to I. and t'
Jr i;nrrctt. the lidlc Tesnn. who wan
sent to the relief of lir Tti t -. oom'
x.i-rm- y Sen ton in the third, koc.i the
crl;i of the

tirrctt pitched elc-M- nt hall, and had
1 l.cen 'lit In at Ire Mart. It Ik doubt-f"- l

!f it wuuid h.ive hi- - n nci'fsyary for
Portland to flay the l.ut half of the
r.lrth. ir.irn Thii'n toss so obt.ulnulv
admitted the winning run. suton
srarte.1 Portland, and his efforts in
:he irr first tening oucht to have hcn
sufficient to convince Met 'it-di- that he.

was ha-dl- y In winning loim. for h was
wild and unsteady In the first and sec-

ond inntni-s- . and in the third, when he.

smarted trouble for himself n more.
Mar tied a can to him and substituted
'.arret t. who worked in urand form to

The end an. I fanned eight of the ambl-tio-

Angels.
Tlwrx-n'- s suitrl Kuggt-tl- .

The winning run In the ninth rnme
jibout In a decidedly iirtun;ite manner
for the home team. for. had Thorscn been

reord-- d anythlnt; like decent support,
the result tuight have been otherwise.
Ryan opened the Inning by going out,
Del mas to Dillon. Olson hunted and
beat th toss to first, while Rapps banged
on to left which was field.nl t.y Murphy
la time to hold Olson at second. Then
Thorscn maile a perfect lrg to Dlm;:s
to tet Olson off the bag. and Bert al-

lowed the ball to go through him. ad-

vancing both Portland men.
This pot It up to Casey, who hd been

the pinch hitter In several rases, so the
advancement of OUton and Itapps caused
Illlon to order a pass for Casey, as the
.ng-- l chieftain preferred to take a
chance on Sheohan and Sj.eas. both of
whom had failed two or three times
previously with men on the sacks. Thor-o- n

wound up and his first pitch was so
3leh that the game broke up and the
Ml crowd required several seconds to
realise that It had come to an end. for
.lon trotted leisurely over the pan with
the winning run.

Portland chased over a trio of runs
In the first Inning. Ryan filed to Del-m- u.

but Olson was hit by a pitched ball
and I:.P( walked. Casey slammed a
single to center, scoring Olson and ad-va- n.

:lnic Ran to third, while he took
second on the tos to the plate. Shee--- I

an tnen aingleU. scoring both Casey and
Kapps. but Tommy was left at third be-u- ie

Spva and Ort could not negoti-
ate.

Angel Score In First.
Passes to Daley and Howard. Bern-

ard's sacrifice and Murphy's lngle gave
the Angeles a run In the first, while In
tne third, they tied the score. D.Uey

the latter Inning with a double to
ft. Hernard was hit by a pitched ball,

end Howard's sacrifice advnm-e- loih.
IMllon tnen laced one against the right
ftrden wall, scoring both Daley and
J ernard. but was tossed out at second

n a beautiful throw by Ort. Seiton was
irn luod to the "spooning" corner
-- d Carrett substituted.
Portland took the lead again In the

fourth on Fisher's single, a puss to Gar-
rett and Ruddy Ryan's corking hit to
center field, which ch..,ed Klsher over
the plate. In the fifth, the Angels tied
the score. Dilley fanned, but Bernard
walk-- d and took second on a wild toss
to catch him off first. Howard went out,
llappa to Oarrett, which put Bernard on
third, and when Olson tossed Dillon's
bounder badJy to first. Bernard scored
the tietng run. bat this was offset In
the nlni--n when Portland took advantage
of Thorsen'e) bad toss.

Two games will be plnyed between
Portland and Ixs Angeles today, and the
morning contest will be called at 10:30
o'clock. Eugene Krapp and Bill Toser
will oppose each other In the forenoon
rrtut ment. while the pitchers In the
afternoon game, which commences at
::.:. wtll be Walter Xagle and George

lce or Vean Gregg.
Yesterday's score:

l.O.S AN'OCLES.
All R H I'O A R

a r. cf
1 nrd. rf . . . .

ra.
Ion. lr .....
rrh. If ....
Kmta. lb...,
:ntv .....
r: n c. e ..... .

1 B unrn. p .....
Totals T

PORTLAND.
AB R II PO A

I'.Ml. rf a I

r'jion. 9. 4
I; nips. Ir j
i . b a

''Mi;4n. b 4
It 4

, . r I . rf. ...... . . . -- . 4 t
Vtsher. c. 3 1

ati'rl. p. t
Uarrett. p........... 2

Totals 2 l 3T 2
one out whea winning run was made.

WORE BT 1XX1SOA
.e, Angeles 10;nl00 i

H... o 3 O o o 0 O 4

vrt'and soaiotiool 5

Hit " 21110 2 U
St'SIMAKT.

trut out ptr la'nn 1 hr- t;arreit h"
"Ti.r--- o I - en bal's T X oft
Cjjju. ! ufi ZUuraca 2. jBO-bas-e bits r.
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ltltp(i V. )rlnc utiIm h'tj. i .ril.
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lisn. I'll In ptTclli'd t'Sl! i:IM. Iln.
il nar.i l.t I'a.-.- l l.a:i -

Viri .E K!rM ri'i- - r..t - - l..is Am- - I"
'J y t .1 fin p Tlio-se- l.crt on i.a --

l.o Aiik- -I I'lirlliiiil T lnniliB pitched
Jtv i Hsse

n r.in l'i-i- lt lnory t t.arrew lone oi
gaiio- i:ni..i.'C hi I'altr-.n- .

IIAKI.AM1 MAKI'S H.f! 'I.IK

rtcfraln .sncraineiiln In Itouble- -

Ilcadrr nud Xcnrs I'irst ri:tcc.
SAX KRAM'li'O. Sept. 4. Oakland

spurted toward the top of the per-

centage heap today with a vengeance.
takiiiK both games and lioldini? Pacra-nicrji- o

without a run for the entire day.
In the morning the home puard hit

hard, early and often. Moser was In

his best form for the trans-ba- y players.
Arellanes. pitching his first game since
his return from Boston, was a simple
problem for the helrs-.tppare- In the
session after lunch. Scores:

.Morning Rirne
It 11. K. R. If. K.

Oakland ...o 9 Oacraniento .0 2 t
Batteries Sloser and Thomas; Byram

and La lnge.
Afternoon game

R. If. E R- - H. E
Oakland ...4 I,Sacramento .0 2 1

Batteries Christian. Mitxe and
Thomas: Arellanes and La Longe.

San Franclwoo 4- -; Vernon I.

UiS AXGKLES. Sept. 4. Schafer and
Raleigh. Vernon pitchers, were hammered
hy ivin Francisco for two victories in
the double-head- er today. The after-
noon game was featured by Bo lie's
25th home run and a homer by Henley,
who replaced lliller In the eighth in-

ning. Scores:
Morning-- game:

R. H. K. I- - I"
Vernon a 8 ian Fran... 4 10 2

Batteries Schafer and Hogan; Sutor
and Williams.

Afternoon game:
R. 11. E. R. H. E.

Vernon 4 6 2San Kran... 6 6 2

Batteries Raleigh and Brown. Mil-

ler. Henley and Berry. Umpire

CIIKIIAI IS DKFFATS MOXTFSAXO

String of Bunts, Follow cd hy Homo

Hun, Stnrw
CUEILLI3. Wash.. Bept 4 Special.)
Cliehalls won the Ilrst game of the

c'osing series In the Slate League with
Moni.-san- a score of 8 to 6 on Satur- -
4ay- -

The feature of the game occurred In

the first inning, when Chchalis loaded
the bases by three clever bunts by Flucht-ne- r.

Jones and Jansa. A home run by
Mc Bride over the left field fence brought
all home in a walk. Callahan and Tay-

lor were the Chehalls batteries, while
McGraw nd O. Moore were up for Mon-- t

sano.
The weather wa chilly and Hie game

long drawn oi;t- - Manager Uugdale, of
Seattle, was an inierested spectator In

the grandstand and wtched the game
with pleasure. He the
management on Millet Field being such
a splendid ball park and poke encour-
agingly of some of the players. There
was a large attendance- - Widles predom-
inating. The summary follows:

R H.E. R.H E.
Chehalls' S 10 8Monteano 5 fi (

Two-bas- e hits Berry. Fulton. Home
run Mc Bride. Bases on noils Off Calla-
han. 1. Struck out By Callahan. 9: by
McGraw. 7. Double plays Callahan to
Martin to Fulton.

KAYMOXn WALLOPS ABERDEEX

One-Sid- od Game, Listlessly I'lajed,
.Nets Total of 21 Huns.

RAYMOND. Wash.. Sept. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Raymond today defeated Aber-
deen 15 to 6 In a listlessly-playe- d game
of ball.

Coleman was an easy mark for Ray-
mond's heavy batters. Kennedy getting
two home runs and a two-bagg- and
others figuring In hits for extra bases.
Ft previous agreement the game went
only seven Innings. Score:

R. H. K. R. H. E
Raymond .15 14 SAberdeen .. 6 7

Batteries Raymond. Jacks. Dyer.
Weinholt and Kennedy: Aberdeen. Cole-
man and McDonald. Two-bas- e hits
Fitzgerald. Kennedy. Barnetu Harmon.
Home runs Kennedy 2, Dyer. Stolen
bases Harmon. Moore. Vivian, Wein-
holt, Reed. Battlger, Boyle. Double
plays Weinholt to Kennedy: Cross,
unassisted. Struck out By Jacks 4.
by Dyer 4. by Coleman 2. Bases on
balls Oft Dyer 1. oft Coleman 1. Um-

pire Quinn.

PmfMStr William white wilt assist in th
concert glvsn br the Methodist men's chorus
at the Methodist Episcopal Church tomor-
row evening. He Is a nne baas singer,
gives whistllnr duets unassisted, when two
parts are distinctly heard, and plays selec-
tions on hut trumpet horn- - Martn (la.)
fcenttnel.

A Canton Ohlo Juries has sentenced a
man lo spend every Surfriay In Jail until
further notice. He gives tlie'prlsuner the
privilege of working all week In order to
support hi" fan-.il- . hut he mut reixtrr at
in jmi ofrv nihb The bunda
"4ruaa, Is thus cut out
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"WILL EACE ON WILLAMETTE RIVER THIS AFTERNOON.
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WOLFF IS ENTERED

Astoria Winner Will Defend

Laurels Today.

SPIRIT IS CHALLENGER

Knglnes of I'arcr Tlacrd In Seattle
Motor-Bo- at in Hope of Taking

Coat Championship From
Portland's Frlde.

Over the course lying from the Steel
bridge north to points as far as St.
Johns, the annual Labor Pay races of
the Portland Motor-bo- at Club will be
held this afternoon beginning at 1:30
o'clock. The entire lengih of tho
course lies between rows of docks and.
high banks, giving an excellent view
of the races to spectators.

There are five events carded for the
afternoon, beginning with an eisht-mil- e

handicap race for the Jaeger
Brothers' trophy. There will also be
an etght-mll- e cabin boat race, a four-mi- le

pleasure boat race: a le racO
for craft of 14 feet In length and a

le free-for-a- ll race. '

Fast Vessels to Compete.
Some of the fastest motor craft In

Portland will compete In the races
this afternoon. So great Is the rivalry
locally In the free-for-a- ll contest that
Portland and Seattle sportsmen have
combined In an effort to take the meas-
ure of the Pacific Coast champion
Wolff II. The engine of the Pacer,
the crack Portland- - speed boat and
nearest competitor of the Wolff II, has
been placed In the hull of the Seattle
Spirit, which beat the Wolff II over
part of the course at the Astoria Re-

gatta and then broke down. With
this combination the Wolff 11 will have
to he at Its best to win.

The engine of the Pacer Is one of the
most powerful ever brought to Port-
land, but has had no suitable hull.
The hull of the Seattle Spirit Is de-
signed along the trimmest and fleetest
of lines. When the engine of the Se-

attle Spirit Is working properly there
is no faster craft on the Pacific Coast.

Provided Otto Ranftt, the builder, can
get It In shape the first complete home-
made speed boat ever built in Portland
will race. This Is the Happy Heinle II.
This craft, engine and all. was designed
and built In Portland by Otto Ranftt
and Al Kllngbill who built the Happy
Heinle renowned for its speed.

Hlval' Itace to lie Good.
The race for ot boats ought to

be a good one. The Happy Heinle and
Spear, long-tim- e rivals, are entered.
These craft are about even In the speed
line and have furnished an even brush
Whenever they have met Particularly
was this true at Vancouver. Over

le course there they ran neck and
neck until the last few miles when the
Happy Heinle won out The Happy
Heinle is owned in Rainier, but will
be here in time for the races.

The cabin boat races Is expected toprove an Interesting one. There are
several fast cabin cruisers In Portland,
and as they are fighting for the hand-
some Commodore's trophy, a lively
brush Is looked for. Among- - the en-
tries in this race will be the Lollipop.
Kittle II. Martha and possibly the Ar-
tisan. Considerable rivalry Is preva-
lent In the pleasure boat contest, too.

. The course for the le race Is
from the Steel bridge to St Johns andreturn, the boats going twice around
the course. In all of the races except
the' four-mi- le event the boats will cir-
cle the course twice, thereby giving
the spectators amusement. Last year
on Labor Day the docks and banks were
fairly lined with spectators.

Portland Clnb Folk on Canoe Cruise.
Chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Judge about 25 boys and girls, members
of the Portland Rowing Club and theirfriends, left yesterday morning early for
a two-da- y outing up the Willamette Riv-er In canoes. These canoes were loaded
with luggage other than human freight:
In them were piled delicacies enough fora big picnic and blankets under which
they slept on the bank of the river lastnight near Oswego. After cruising about
the river and Oswego Lake all day today
they will return late tonight Thl is
the second canoe cruise of the season.

SALKM CnAMPIOXS DEFEATED

Gresham GlanU Spring Sorpri.se on
Trf-Clt- y Team; Score 6 Jo 3.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 4. (Special.)
With their laurels fresh from winning
the Trl-Ci- ty League championship. Sa-
lem was handed the surprise of its life
today when tho Gresham, Giants d&s

fv- - t!lJ tr?T fei L I

e:i

y

.W !

feated the locals fi to 3. Coleman and
Donaldson did the heavy work for the
visitors and Meyer and White for
Salcin. this being tho battery used by
the locals when they won the decid-
ing game In the league contest against
the Dllworth Derbies.

1'p to the final inning the score stood
fi to 1 for the vlaltors. Salem succeed-
ing in landing two runs In the first
of the ninth. Heavy and consistent
slugging by Gresham proved to be Sa-

lem s downfall.

NATIOXAL league.
Won. Lost. P. C.
..SO .t7 CR4

..71 4 .:t:,o .f7tf
,.:i i --M'S
. i ."'"4
..4K 71 .404
,.4fl 73 .a6
..44 SO .3."5

Chirago . .. ,
litisliurg ...
New York . .
t infinrat!' . .
Philadelphia
St. Ixiuls ...
Brooklyn ...
Boston . . . - .

cnAMrioxs lose axd wix oxe

Pittsburg and Cincinnati Break

Even In Double-Heade- r.

CINCINNATI, Sept 4. Cincinnati
and Pittsburg broke even in a double-head- er

today the locals winning the
first 6 to 0, and losing tho. second 1

to 3.
rittsburg put up a strong exhibition,

making 12 hits in the first game with-
out scoring a run, while In the sec-

ond Cincinnati outbatted the visitors
13 to 8. but lost. Suggs was Injured
In the first game and forced to retire.
Scores :

First game
t M r I R. H. E

Ilttsburg ..0 12 Cincinnati .. 11 2

Batteries Camnlta. Ferry and Simon;
Suggs, Gaspar and McLean. Umpires
Rlgler and Emslie.

Second game .
R, H. E. R. H. E.

rittsburg .,7 8 lClncinnati .3 13 4

Batteries Philllppl and Gibson; Bee-b- e

and Clark. Called in seventh; dark.

AMEKICAV LEAGUE.

Won. Lost P. C.
3S .!..72 50 .5!H

..70 .'il TjTS

..! at .."51

...17 4.v

..r; s .43S

..4rt 7i a!!

. .3tS SI .3U0

Philadelphia . .

Boston
New York ....
lJetrolt
Washington ...
tieveland ....
Chicago
tit. Louis .....

Rain Postpones Games.

ST. LOUIS, Sept 4. Cleveland game
postponed, rain.

DETROIT, Sept 4. Chicago- - Detroit
game postponed, rain.

SEATTLE'S ERROKS ARE COSTLY

Taeoma Wins Game From "Champs"
by Hard-Hlttln- g.

SEATTLE, Sept 4. Hard hitting by
Tacoma anfl errors by Seattle early in
the game made the contest one-side- d.

Hall showed something of his last sea-

son's form, holding Seattle to five hits.
'Score:

R. H. E. R- - H. E.
Beattle 3 6 3Tacoma 7 2

Batteries Joss, Zackert and LeBrand;
Hall and Byrnes.

Vancouver 4-- 5; Spokane 2-- 1.

SPOKJLNE, Sept 4. Vancouver won
tooth games from Spokane In a double-head- er

today, getUng 16 hits off Baker
In the two games. Scores:

First game
R H. E. R- - H. E.

Vancouver ..4 7 HjSpokane ....2 4 3

Batteries Engle and Sugden; Baker
and Shea.

Second game
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Vancouver ..6 9 SlSpokane ....1 9 1

Batteries Jensen. Gardner and Lewis;
Baker and Shea.

MOXTAVILLA CUBS ARE BEATEN

Team Cannot Get Hit Off Green-

field Bluea Pitcher.
The Greenfield Blues defeated the

Montavllla Cubs at the grounds of the
Catholic Young Men's Club yesterday,
the final score being 7 to 1. Winterbot-ha-

pitching for the Blues, did not al-

low the Montavllla team a safe hit.
though one run. scored as the result of
a base on balla and an error.

Winterbotham and Rodda constituted
the battery for the Greenfield Blues,
while Gravelle and Hayworth formed the
points for Montavllla.

SPECIAL TRAIN

To Livestock Show September 5 th J

to 8th.

To accommodate the large crowds who
will wish to attend the Portland Live-
stock Exposition at the Country Club
grounds, the Oregon Railroad & Naviga-
tion Company will run a special train
from Fourth and Stark streets, Septem-
ber 5, 6, 7 and 8, at 1 P. M., returning
when the races are over. Tickets will be
sold at the train 30 minutes before leav-
ing. Round trip, laxe 20 cents,

FAST TEAMS PLAY

Irvington Tennis Tournament
Continues Today.

ERICKSEN TO MEET COOK

Miss Campbell Will Play Mrs. Wal-

ter Cook In Singles Match
Games With Everett Visitors

Will Be Feature.

What promises to be the best part of
the Irvington Club tennis tournament
now on will be the final matches of
the Everett-Irvlngto- n team play for the
Starr-Reynol- ds lnter-clu- b cup this af-
ternoon.

In the finals of the singles Prltchett
of Everett, will meet W'akeman. of
Irvington, and Ericksen, of liverett
will play Cooke, of Irvington. Prit-clie- tt

and Wildes. composing the
Everett doubles team, will meet Wlck-ersha- ni

and Andrews. Much keen en-
thusiasm has been shown In these inte-

r-club matches. The courts have been
Improved since Saturday's heavy play
and are again ready for fast sport

The women's singles between Miss
Irene Campbell, the doughty little

and - Mrs. Walter Cook, will
be a- - good event today. Both players
owe 15 so their match will be at
scratch. These women will play at 1:30
o'clock.

Miss Leslie Ieadbetter and Miss Myr-
tle Schaefer will meet Mrs. W. I North-ru- p

and Miss Lily Fox in the women's
doubles match. As these teams play
a like game a good match undobtedly
will be seen. The Northrup-Fo- x team
owes their opponents 6. This contest
Is scheduled for 3:30. Today's schedule
follows:

10 A. M. Court 1. Krickson, owe IV 4, vs.
stabler, owe 2- -; court 'J. Shwea vs. Edgar

cluh champion: court 3. Munger. owe 1".
vs. truliols. owe court 4. Prltchott, owe
15.4. vs. Snow, receive 10; court 6. Render-so-

receive vs. Lewis, owe court
6. Ehrman, receive vs. Anderson, owe

11 A. M.:--o- 1. Hamlin and Jones, re-

ceive 13.3, vs. Frohm and Faleo. scratch:
court 3. Wftkeman, owe 13.4. vb. winner of
Khrman, receive 3-- vs. Anderson, owe

match; court 3. Webster vs. West tclub
champion); court 4, Corbett and Caalarc,
scratch, vs. Ewing and Rohr, owe IS: court
&. Humphrey vs. Andrews tclub champion);
court 6. Miss Knaps, receive 15, vs. Miss
Agnes McBride. receive 13.

I 'M P. M. Court 2, Miss Campbell, owe
13, vs. Mrs. Cook, owe 15; court 3, C D.
Starr and Reynolds, receive 15.3. vs. L. M.
btarr and Jordan, scratch; court 6. Harrlgan.
owe 15, vs. A. Kosenfeld, scratch; court 6.

of Corbett and Cazlarc, scratch, vs.
Kwing and Rohr, owe 15, match, vs. Mitchell
and Plummet, receive

2:30 V. M. Court 2. Miss Gobs, receive
8-- vs. Mrs. L. M. Starr, receive 15; court
3, Miss Frohman, owe 15, vs. Mrs. Charters,
scratch; court 5. K. McAlpin. owe 2--6, vs.
Edgar, owe court 6, Mrs. Cook and Rohr,
owe, 15, vs. Miss Schaefer and Alexander.
owe 3--

3:30 P. M. Court 2. winner of DuBols vs.
Munger match vs. winner of Henderson
vs. Lewis match; court 3. Mrs. Irwin and
Caziarc vs. Mrs. Judge and Mitchell; court
5, Harrigan vs. Lytle (club champion); court
6. Miss Leadbetter and Miss tichaefer, owe
15. vs. Mrs. Northup and Miss Fox. owe
15 3--

4:30 P. M. Court 1, winner Erlckson vs.
Stabler match, vs. Mackenzie, receive 8--

court 2, Wlckersham vs. M. Davis (club
champion); court 3. Mitchell vs. E. H.
timlth (club champion); court 4. Mrs. L. M.
Starr and Reynolds, receive 15, vs. Miss
Frohman and C D. Btarr, scratch; court 5,
Bennett vs. Corbett (club champion) ; court
6. winner of Webster vs. West match vs.
Wukemau (club champion).

5:30 P. M. Cojurt 1, Mrs. Irwin and Mrs.
Cook, owe 15. vs. the Misses McBrlde. re-

ceive 15; court 2. C. D. Starr vs. Anderson
(club champion); court 3, winner of Webster
vs. West vs. Wftkeman match vs. winner of
Harrigan vs. Lytle match (club champion);
court 4, Bnow and Howe, receive 15, vs.
Erickson and Cooka, owe 15.

GORRILL PLAYS HUNTER TODAY.

Old Tennis Players Lined Against
Young at Del Monte Meet.

DEL MONTE, Cal., Sept. 4. (Special.)
Today at Del Monte the tennis enthu-

siasts put In a hard day's work prac-
ticing for the singles championship,
which commences tomorrow. Thirty-tw- o

entries have been received. Nearly
all of the best of the younger set of
players and many of the old masters
will compete.

Percy Murdock, George Janes, Reuben
Hunt and James A. Code, in practice on
the courts today, displayed all their old-ti-

skill, but whether they can meeet
the sustained attack of the younger
brigade headed by Long, Fattrell, Bat-ki- n

and Bacon Is a question only to be
settled by the strenuous test of tour-
nament play. The drawing was held
today and resulted as follows:

Slnsa-uaug- vs. B. Batkln; D. Grant
vs. B. Nomose; M. Long vs. W. John-
son; W. G. Hunter vs. R. Gorrill; E.
Fattrell vs. W. Davis; M. Redmayne vs.
A. G. Hunt; P. Murdock vs. W. Havens;
H. Hotchklss vs. George Bush; W. R.
Lovegrove vs. J. A. Code; J. Ball, Jr.,
vs. H. Reyburn; V. A. Sheldon vs. J. A.
Edwards; E. V. Weller vs. W. Bacon;
R. A. Holland vs. C Young; E. G. Ga-lus-

vs. F. Rogers; W. G. Knowlton
vs. E. C. LaMontague; E. P. Flnnegan
vs. H. Crosby.

Friend are of pass-
ing crisis with safety. It
is sale at drug stores. Write

free book for

THE BRAD FIELD CO.,
Ga.

HAVE YOU

CAMPBELL-LAKI- N

M N
DON'T GIVE UP
I Am Reeiortng Suffering Men Kvrry

Day to Robust Health. Many of
Them, No Doubt. Were Much

Lower in Strength Than Yon.
Tou may have been unfortunate In se-

lecting a doctor to treat you, or you
may not have given yourself the atten-
tion which your ailment demands. You
know 'that every day you put the matter
off you are getting worse and worse.
Life does not possess for you the pleas-
ures it did. Would you not give much
to possess that robust health, vim and
vigor that were yours before the ravages
of sickness attacked your system? Now,
if you really have this desire to be well,
call at my institute at once and consult
the RELIABLE SPECIALISTS, who
have restored hundreds of men to
health, many of whom, perhaps, were in
worse condition than you are. In a
short time after the treatment Is begun
decided is noticed, and
when dismissed they go out from under
my care restored to the health n at are
intended should be theirs.

The allmentn nelow are the ones to which T devote my time and atten-
tion, and I know how to cure them. Just as well an you know how to do the
work yon may follow; I eeldom fall to cure any of my patients In less time
than I promise, and I have never cured any one who had a return of the
trouble for which I treated him.

Nfwn Ailments I get muchpraise and thanks from patients I
cure of these troubles, from young
men who are weak nervous, dis-
tressed, embarrassed and worthlepa
because they are not strong and
vigorous as they should be. You
have to have sunh treatment as I
give you it !s your fault If you
don't let me cure you.

Kidney. Bladder and Kindred Al-
iment are scientifically cured by
me. My methods immediately bene-
fit you and the majority of cases I
cure come from other specialists
who failed.

IMIeit I can tsure you so quickly
and easily that you will be sur-
prised. I will give you Just the re-
sult and cure you are looking for
without a surgical operation.

I MAKE NO CHARHK WHATEVER FOR CONSULTATION. EXAM-
INATION AND FVI.L INFORMATION. AND VOU HAVE NOTHING TO PAY
FOR EXCEPT SATISFACTORY TREATMENT.

Mediaines furnished from my own laboratory. $1.50 to $fi.S0 per course.
If vou cannot call, write for particulars. Many cases are curable at home.
Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays. 10 to 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.
23046 YAMHILL STREET.

A REAL MUSEUM
THE LARRKUT AMD FIXEST MI'SKUM OF

AISATOMT OX THE COAST.
Masks Models. Plaster Casts. Skulls. Skele-

tons, lifelike models In wax; also many nat-
ural specimens preserved in alcohol.

, FRER TO ME.
THIS MUSEUM IS IN A DISTINCT AND

PUPKRIOR CLASS, BUTTER AND LAROKR
THAN ANYTHING HERETOFORE SHOWN
IN PORTLAND.

Over BOO pieces In this eThlblt, which la en-
tirely apart from our medical offices. It is
interesting and Instructive to a hluh decree.
All men visitinir Portland Should see DR.
TAYLOR'S FREE MUSEUM.

ME! ONLY.
Consultation, DlagmoHin and Advtee Free.

If you cannot call, write for symptom blank.
PY WHEN CTREn.

Offlee Hoori, -- 0 A. M. to 8 P. M. Dally; Sum- -
days, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

The Taylor

FIRE FUND IS

NKARIAT $IC00 IS COIXECTED l

BY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

People Do ot Realize Extent of

Suffering in Burned Districts,
Declares Secretary Giltner.

that yesterday was
Sunday, the donation fund for the relief
of the homeless women and children of
the forest fire district leaped from 700

to P200. It is believed that today will wit-
ness the receipt of additional contribu-
tions which will add another $500. The
checks are In the mails, according to ad-

vices yesterday sent to members of the
soliciting committee the
Chamber of Commerce.

Secretary E. C. Giltner will be at his of-

fice In the Commercial Club building be-

tween 10 and 12 o'clock today for the pur
pose of receiving donations.

Tuesday morning meniDers or me com-

mittee will begin an active campaign for
the J00C0 estimated to be needed at this
time for clothing, food and medicines to
be distributed In the Clark County
(Washington) country, and In the Mount
Hood district.

The People's Institute Is continuing to
forward supplies of clothing as they are
received, but it is announced that larger
quantities of such articles will be re-

quired to properly supply the women,
children and men who are suffering.

"Portland people have apparently been
unable to realiie from press reports the
amount of destitution which has been
caused by the fires," said Secretary Gilt-
ner last night. "We will tell them of the
naked feet of little children that need
stockings and shoes, and we will get the
money. There is no doubt about that

married woman's happiness
is complete without children;
she yearns with the deeper
longings of her nature for the
joys of motherhood. But wo-

men who bear children should
prepare for the coming of baby

of the
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by properly caring for their physical systems. Mother's Friend is

the expectant mother's greatest help. ' It is a remedy which prepares
the muscles and tendons for the unusual strain, renders the ligaments
supple and elastic, aids in expanding the skin and flesh fibres, and
strengthens all the membranes and tissues. It is especially valuable
where the breasts are troublesome from swelling and congestion-Wome- n

who use Mother's
assured

the
for

for expectant
mothers.
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PAID I X .LESS CtBKD.

Blood Poison, Skin Ailments I
will give you treatment that will in
a few days cine every sign and
symptom of your trouble. My treat-
ment pets the poison out of the sys-
tem Instead of driving It In like
other trentments. I cure blood pot-so- n

and skin ailmente so they can-
not come hack.

TaHeose Vein Are Cured My
one - treatment cure Is what you
should have and what you will have
to have to he cured rierht. Only one
visit is required. You suffer no
pain nor trouble. All signs disap-
pear in a few days.

Contracted Ailment My treat-
ment stops every symptom ami cures
In a few days. It is scientific
that's the only sure way to be cured.

PORTI.AlVn, OH.

The Leading Specialist,
i

234V2 MORRISON ft
COIt.VEIl SECOND.

when the situation shall have been un-

derstood."

LAWSUIT WINS MAN BRIDE'

.raInlct.e of
.,i,

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 4. When
Walter Gordon Merrltt. a lawyer, of No.
27 William street. New York, came to
this city as counsel, associated with Dan-
iel Davenport of BridReport in the famous
hatters' fight, he wop. a hrlde.

The bride was Miss Isabel Kilbourne
Hooker, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Rueeh-e- r

Hooker and grandniece of Harriet
Beecher Stowe. Isabella Becher Hooker
and the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. The
ceremony was performed In the home of
the bride's parents. No. 70 Farmlngton
avenue, by Rev. Dr. Rockwell Harmon,
pastor of Center Congregational Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrltt will live at No. 3

Park avenue. New Y'ork.

T 1 CURED IN

Orink 3 days

By the
NEAL

Cure Habit
The NEAL Treatment for the

drink habit has never failed. Just
think of it. and it never will, for
it Is a perfect antidote for alco-
holic poison, and alcohol Is just as
deadly a poison as any of the
strong acids, onlv it acts more
slowly. It makes no difference
how long a patient has been drink-
ing, how much, or how little, or
what he drinks, the result is

the same. Not only is all
craving for alcoholic drink com-
pletely destroyed, but, in addition,
the patient is rapidly restored
mentally and physically to a nor-
mal state.

The NEAL is an INTERNAL
treatment, and guarantee bond and
contract is given that if a perfect
cure is not effected In three days,
treatment will be free. A copy of
the bond and contract, and ex-
planatory literature can be had by
writing or caring at the

NEAL INSTITUTE,
No. 354 Hall St., Cor. Park St.

Phone Marshall 2400.

Vim, Energy And
A Keen Exhilaration

RESULT FROM A BATH WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

In hot weather it revives your cner'rips
and stimulates the skin to healthy action.

"The Bath Refreshing"

All Grocers and ri?,isf i

L. T. YEE
THE t'HINKSK DOCTOR

Vee Son's Medicine t:o. spent
lifetime study of herbs and re-
search in China: was granted
diploma by the Emperor; won-
derful cure of all ailments of
men and women when others
failed. If you suffer, mil or
write to VEE & SON'S MJJDI-- f
'INK CO.. 14SV4 First, Cor.

I.. T. Yec. Alder. Portland. Or.

'izT "i ".1 Habits Positively
Cored. Only autborlred Keeled In-
stitute in Oregon. Write for illus.
trated eircolBT. Keeley Irwtltute,I Km UU U forciand. Ore ai)


